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i:W YEAlR'S I)AY---or at

least the coming of the
New Year-is greetede by all the world. In

1 this very much civilized
Twentieth century most
of us celebrate the New
Year by the almanac.

g " We have forgotten-or
do not take time to re-
member-the original

a significance of the day.
but when the worldI was younger and Its people were closer

to nature it was a day of significance
well worth celebrating.

Among primitive peoples the year
is marked off in seasons, usually the
planting, the growing, the harvesting
and the season of rest, or it even may
be by moons and suns. But let the
division be what It will, it is based on
those marked physical changes which
appeal to the senses as light and dark-
ness, heat and cold, the lengthening
and shortening of the day.

Think how deeply must the short-
ening of the days, as fall comes on
apace, affect the imagination of the
primitive. The sun, their all power-
ful deity who gives them warmth and
growth, and life, wanes and grows
sluggish and sick until daylight be-
comes so short that the terror-stricken
primitive hearts pray and plead and
Invoke the malign and baneful gods
to remove their pernicious influence 1
from their dearly beloved sun-god.
How great Is the joy and feasting on
the first dey, the New Year, when he I
starts slowly back to them, to gain day
by day a greater vigor and beauty, un-
til in June he reaches the culmination I
of his power. I

So it is seen that the shortest day
in the year, December 21, In our cal-
endar, Is quite properly the last day
in the year. And It Is equally fitting s
that the succeeding day, when the sun
commences his return march, should t
be hailed by glad and happy hearts. a

The Moqul Indians, the communal a
pueblo people of the American South. e
west, watch the shortening days with S
dread and celebrate with elaborate s
ceremony the turning point In the s
sun's course. The Moquli New Year's s
celebration, called So-yal-u-na, is large-
ly a presentation of a singular and a
elaborate mythic drama, divided Into
two parts, In which offerings are imade
to effigies of the Great Plume Headed A
Serpent, the enemy of the sun, fol- r
lowed by a sun dance, in which the II
conflict between the sun and the In- s

ferior hostile gods is admirably por- tl
trayed by Moqul men personifying the r
various deities. n

It is hoped that the sun's worst en- a
emy-the snake demon-will be amply h
placated; so rich will be the tribute h
that for one entire year the sun shall e
be free from his persecutions, and tl
the clouds which the snake wickedly
swallows, shall gather and their moist- 84
are freely descend unon the parched g
and blighted land until it is once more It
clothed in verdure. si

In a dimly-lighted underground room 5(

there is erected, at its west end, a 1:
screen profusely decorated with corn pi
husks, cut cleverly in imitation of a
Rowers. Near the middle of the es
screen there is an opening and behind tt
it stands a man who manipulates the uj
effigy snake. By his side stands a
companion who has a large conch sI
shell. In front of the screen sit three te
or four solemn priests and the audi- m
ence. consisting of members of all the er
clans and their families, and behind th
them is a row of men who act as wchorus. fe

When the rites begin the chorus th
commences to sing, at first a low, htweird chant, then gradually rises to gr
piercing Intensity. Then the man he-
hind the screen takes up the effigy of so

the great snake and thrusts It rapidly m
through the opening a number of gc

NEW YEAR'S'WITH THE INDIANS. w,

In some of our Indian reservations bewhere the "original Americans," the th
indians, still adhere to many of their at
tribal customs. New Year's day de- fe

pends entirely upon weather con- m,
iltions. When the last snows have
cone and the first green shoots of
rras appear the Indians hall the time
ts the beginning of another year. In th

he old days it was with them a season ye
f dancing and feasting. It marked ar

he time when the danger of famine P'

OBSERVANCES IN JAPAN. Ne

In 1872 the Japanese officially dis- ha
arded not only their picturesque and th,Incient costume, but their calendar- Ye
"hich was similar to that of the Chli- to
ies--as well. The old style was sup- roc

ilanted by the (;regorian calendar. unlnd with it the Japanese New Year oft

egan to fall on January 1. On that thilay the enmperor holds an official re- pri

eption. to which the diplomatic corpsLnd certain officials are admitted to
he Imperial presence and "Happy yjo

be-
ken times, accompanied by the unearthlyand and discordant wailing of the conch

ods shell. The priest directly in front of
nee the screen takes a little sacred mealtod. in his hand, holds It to his mouth, ut-

on tering a deeply significant invocation
he to the serpent, and then casts the meal Ilay on the head of the effigy.

un- One by one all the members presention make their prayers to the hostile ser-

pent god. So ends the first half oflay the drama, and on the morrow, or the iIal- New Year, begins the great sun dance. Ilay On opposite sides of the chamber there i
Ing stand rows of men, bearing shields Iun with elaborate symbolic designs. At I

uld the end of the room, all alone and un- f

supported, stands the sunbearer,nal awaiting the onslaught of his horde of I
Ith. enemies. A signal and the song be-

ith gins, and the lines of warriors on each e
ate side of the room surge against thethe sunbearer in attack. Eventually he (
Ir's scatters and vanquishes his many foes.
ge- New Year's day finishes with feasting t

nd and jollification. t

oto *" * " " " Side The Aztecs of Mexico and Central v
led America had a bloody and complicated t

'01o- ritual for their celebration of the re- I
the turn of their masterful war-god, the t

in- sun. We find scattered through the tor- tangled jungles of Yucatan many huge p
he ruins of the wonderful pyramid cere- s

monial edifices upon which horrible hn.- sacrificial atrocities were practiced in
)ly heralding the New Year. The Aztec f

Ite has vanished from the face of the aall earth. The jungle has swallowed up y

nd the sun-god's altars. bIly The ceremonies occupied a period of c

st. several days. The initiatory rites'be- It

ed gan before daylight of the first morn- Mire ing, when the chief high priest and his o

sub-dignitaries wended their way In aim solemn procession to the top of their ti

a pyramidal sanctuary. Here the high p
rn priest retired alone to a small temple, e

of whose doorway opened toward the bhe east, and as the rising sun crimsoned It

ad the sky be knelt and sprinkled thickly
be upon the marble floor the sacred meal.

a As the first rays of the sun strikech slantingly across the floor of the tiny a
ee temple, the bended priest beholds a ca
11. miracle. Faintly, at first, then strong- tl

be er and stronger, grows an imprint in 11
ad the meal of the naked foot of their coas war god. Upon this miraculous mani- Ic

festation the high priest announces to oius the assembled couriers that their god u

w, had returned to them, and that the In
to grand festive occasion is inaugurated. hi

e- The first feast rites were of a grew- toof some and horrible nature, consisting tt

ly mainly of sacrificing youths to the yeof gods. It is said that they were feast- ki

S. was past, for game would no longer lti
he snowbound and soon there would was be scores of roots, bulbs and green th

he things for food, while rivers, ponds th
ir and lakes would be free of their ice
4. fetters and their fish traps could oncen- more be set. W

of Mohammedans' New Year. 01

e, Tn Turkey the Mohammedans lift
In their hands to Allah and beseech a
n year of blessings on the 28th of Janu-
'd ary, for that is their New Year. In T.

ie Persia, as in some few parts of Egypt,

New Years" exchanged. On every
warship in the imperial navy therea- hangs in the wardroom portraits of tt

id the emperor and empress, and on New as-Year's day. wherever the ship chances l1

1.- to be, the otlicers assemble In the ward hi

p- room and. as a curtain is drawn aside gr
r. uncovering the imperial features, the is
Ir officers salute the portraits and wish is
it the emperor and empress a happy and go
e- prosperous New Year.

:o Here's hoping the dead year left
l yog a comfortable legacy.

" scV 
. 4 d(.5 -

thly ed for days previous to the ceremony,

nch that they might be In a pleasing con-
of dition upon their last and the warseal god's first great day. In other cere-

ut- monies human beings were killed and
ion flayed, and the participants in the sac-

ceal riflce enveloped themselves in the

bloody skins of the victims, while theyent took part in a frenzied dance.
ser- e * *

of Across the Pacific ocean, the Alnus
the of Japan, are celebrating an exceed-ice. ingly curious New Year's custom. For

ere a thousand known years the AinuslIda have stood still in their civilization,

At following all their primitive customsun- and ceremonies 'generation after gen-

rer, eration and century after century,
of practically without change. New Year

be- with them is the day of their great-ich est feasting and merry-making, con-
the sisting largely of an extravagant use

he of saki, or rice beer.
es. The principal ceremony is the greatLog bear feast, called Omsia, in which a

huge hear is slain and sacrificed as
a special offering to the god Kamul,

ral who is the guardian and protector ofted their homes throughout the year. It

re- is necessary to conciliate this god bythe the special donation of bear's meat

the that their lives may be free from theige persecution of the unseen, intangible
re- spirit demons who seek to do them
ble harm.

In It is said that the hear for thistec feast is raised from a cub, suckled by

he an Ainu woman. As the end of the
up year draws nigh they fatten the feast

bear for the coming celebration with
of carefully prepared foods. The kill-)e- Ing of the bear is done in a curiousrn- way. Two fair-sized logs are lashed,

ils one above another, to a standing tree,

in and extend horizontally resting uponOir the ground. The entire elan takes
gh part in the killing, which is accomplish-

le, ed by putting the head of the animal
he between the logs and squeezing out
ed its life.
;ly

at. New Year Period in Peking.
ke The New Year period in Peking re-

ny minds one of the three Sundays that

a came together in a week, for it has
ig- three celebrations of the new year in

in little less time than a month. Firstfir comes that one with which all Amer-

1c- lcans. the people of England and those

to on the continent are familiar. It is
Dd ushered in in much the same way as
he in any other part of the world, per-

4. haps., but there is the oriental settingw- to the scene, which is so picturesque

1g that having gazed upon it you close
be your eyes, thinking thus to forever
it- keep the vision.

er the New Year falls on September 22.
Id while in parts of Thibet they reckonen the beginning of the New Year from

da the first of August.

ce

Daily Thought.
Who comes dancing over the snow,

His soft little feet all bare and rosy?
Open the door, though the wild wind

ft blow,
a Take the child in and make himu- cozy.

In Take him In and hold him, dear;
it, He Is the wonderful New Year.

Observance in Scotland.
In Scotland the New Year celebra-

,! tion is similar to that in France, in-
x asrmuh as it takes the place of

C.s hristtmas. To the inhabitants of therd hlighland and the lowi:nds this is th,

le greates•t day of the year. The iibl,

ieis always read before breakfast. I
h I is yet early when the young childreid I go about tapping at doors and singing

Rise up. gude wife, and shake yoLfeathers,
SDinna think that we are beggars;
We are bairnies come to playSAnd to seek our hofmnas .

-------- ---__ _~---- -

As prinn
You must say "Bay'cr

Warning! Unless, :,.u see the name1 '1i.aver" on tablets
you are not etlInl:, gcnuie .\Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for 21 ,cars and proved ,iftc b, millions.
Accept only an "unt'r,'ken packatge" of "'a.cer Tablets of
Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Cou,,.s, Hleada:he,
Pain, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumiatism, Neuritis, Lumbago.

hlanldy tin btxes of 12 tahkta et but a few orote -LTarge" packaps.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of layer Manufacture of Moouacet1acklester of SallcylIcae•

Nothing Serious.
"That man iu tryil fi i ,cover up

som'tliing. Did you find out iwhat li
was?"

"Ye1, he was trying to ~ive a little
moneyny to the p oor and didln't w:ant li
knzown."-.i ui vill• ('ourier-Journal.

Important to all Womeu
Readers of this Paper

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head•
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita-
ble and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions.

Many send for a sample bottle to se
what Swamp-Root, the great kidney.
liver and bladder medicine, will do for
them. By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you
may receive sample size bottle by Parcel
Post. You can purchase mediurm and
large size bottles at all drug stores.-Adv.

Nervy.
"Pardon me, miss. Although a per-

fect stranger, I must tell you that
you are beautiful."

"Sir. I shall call a policeman."
"I am sure he will agree with me."

-Detroit Free Press.

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
To remove plmples and blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off in five minutes with Cutl-
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
daily toilet purposes. Don't fall to in-
clude Cutlcura Talcum.-Adv.

Dear, Dearl
"Wh'y don't you strike Easycoln for

a loan?" suggested Slopay. "I did,"
sighed Hardup. "But he told me that
I had struck him centsless."--Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

Important to mIother
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA. that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it

Bears the ,~, II
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Fruits of Labor.
"Life has some plums."
"Yes."
"But more prunes."-- -.- I-. . f . IvLlWH 'UA BLIJ.. RL WothL.TSZ

clohes cloth-S•ifd's In
S digo.

Leookfrthis
trade mark
as the back
of the doth
nlside the

'al` ladio, which Is gurate
o t fade or break i the pt

Deale rerywhomllselamets made of IelUr

We m akers ofd the dlth oey.
.J. L. STIFEL & SONS

Iwdip Drrs awld Pisr,,s
Whedbe. W. Vs S chmb le.. N.w Ta

cG w ,...... c.tt.. Coer"

A MEALTHFUL .L. -'T'S REST 9I
ABSOLUIt . E SSENTIAL

Thbie .walmtwbyouus a Mattresses. RstaissauwdJIA

JOP-PA MATTRESSES
Because the are umade of pur n.unblachc LIVE Jop-p ottoo
felt. Every Jop- Mattress is .OT stufted.
"Rtwl" ws are also a. wboth. a they l r a wit wuhrb
eethers that are unbel

o I s.iRobdmes a., lac a mt Little Rr

iI

Wise Observation.
UP .12 'I'Itu iIjl •i • a Hit uilho travelsit It for ph.: aalir. ih - ,, l:ys lis got to bt

S•,licsll y Wl•hi dt, ulit care ultut ex-
Ittle Ienses.
It It

THE BEST YET.
If you have never used Vacher-Balm,

you don't know how quickly and pleas
antly a cold in the head, or sorenessr anywhere can be relieved by this harm.
less remedy.

mea Ask your druggist, or send for a ftre
ever sample. to E. W'. Vacher, Inc., New Or.

leans, La.
th Avoid imitations. Nothlang i "Jast

as good."-Adv.
con-

pas No cord or cable cann draw so ford.
bly or bind so firmly as love can do
with a thread.

im LEATHER!"' Rubber Heels!
De SHOE FINDINGS

Dr. tlerchants, Shoemakers and
OU Harnemakerl Let us supplyed you with your harness leather,

dv. sole leather,cut soles and other
leather goods; also rubber
heels, insoles, shoe laces, sboe
buttons, dyes, aho repairingr- nmachinery and cobbler tools.hat Wemse Ji d, .rdrfet/m.. .a

WV.e for Prisse
te." K. J. Sese & Co.
07.a-O Ease Marksham Ut.

LrrrLE ROCK. AMR.

HORSE and MULEo Dealers Attention
-1000 to 1500 horses and mules at auction. Big
opening sale January 17th to 2d and every
Thursday. New management. All stock eom*
signed tobe sold for high dollar. Bend eddrem
for market letter. DENVER HORSE & MULCOMPANY, Uaies Setk Yasri Deaver, Cla

," Keep This Ready.
At the first symptom of a cough orin- cold, breathe Hyomel. The best people

always have It In the house and end a
cold before It gets deep-seated. So14
by all druggists.

Ofs KREMOULA '."• : ,-Aild ,o, - ---. •-- --' --
Ag fots fO lD Perruwac Mos-.kd CWsA BIg maire ls.owe eto., talstevile, Gtaa

. BANIAIN OFEkRINGS le LA I)ES* D)3IIC

(1OOUDS and coating. Send for samples ano
prices; also big hosl-ry bargains. Claire Mer-
cantle Co., 2319 Waterloo St.. Phlada., Pa

AMFIl Er Sea,Eur $5 I $15 Pr hi
IltgiSed. geay. We requnlre, our pledge to devote
born epr dayantt 3 da. afterwasue you wIll wa
to aOOlM 12, N)UUIANa 1BLIL.. Prt. orth .Ters


